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EMBROIDERY ORDER FORM – TEXT ONLY 

Date: _______________________________ Name: ______________________________________________ 

Phone: ______________________________ Email: ______________________________________________ 

TELL US WHAT TO EMBROIDER All sections must be completed before work can commence; no refunds 

will be issued. Please detail upper & lower case letters, how many lines of text, placement on object etc. 

What text do you want embroidered: _________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Where would you like the embroidery: ________________________________________________________ 

How large would you like it: ______________________ What colour would you like: ______________________ 

CIRCLE WHICH FONT YOU WOULD LIKE 

Please consider that some fonts read differently than others and can look very different. Take care with your 

wording, for example, in certain cursive fonts ‘loving’ can look like ‘having’. Heavily cursive fonts like Edwardian look 

best with first upper letter and remainder lowercase. See Top Ten Font List for full alphabet examples.  

Kids Engagement 

Chancery Freestyle Script 

Allura Ballantines Script  

XwãtÜw|tÇ fvÜ|Ñà Pinyon Script 

Copperplate Bold Engravers MT 

 

By signing this order form I acknowledge that I have carefully read and confirmed all details pertaining to the 

embroidery of my product and understand that I am responsible for any errors that I have written in this order form. 

I understand that the embroidery will be done to my exact specifications and that no refunds will be issued should I 

not agree with the finish based on the information provided in this document. Should the embroiderer require 

further details not completed in this form, additional charges and processing times may apply.  

All embroidery orders must be paid for in fullpaid for in fullpaid for in fullpaid for in full prior to work commencing. All embroidery customer items and 

elaundry products will be ready for collection or postage within 2-3 working days. Please be aware that some fabrics 

embroider better than others. To ensure a good finish we change needles every order and have the machine set at 

the lowest possible speed to ensure correct embroidery. elaundry is not responsible for any errors in stitching.  

 

Customer Signature: __________________________________________ 


